Preschool/Kindergarten School Closure Homeschooling Bundle

Week One: Monday

Word Problem of the Day:
Juliette loves to eat Jelly Beans! On Monday she ate 6 red Jelly Beans and 4 yellow Jelly Beans.
Draw a picture of the Jelly Beans. How many Jelly Beans did Juliette eat?

Writing Challenge of the Day:
There was a very fat cat who loved to sit on a mat! Can you print the words: Cat and Fat?
Can you draw and write other words that rhyme with cat, mat, fat?

Week One: Tuesday
Word Problem of the Day:
Sam had a bunny rabbit who loved to eat celery. He had 5 pieces of celery and gave his bunny
rabbit 3 pieces. Here is a picture of the celery. Scratch out the 3 pieces Sam’s bunny ate. How
many pieces of celery are left?

Writing Challenge of the Day:
Today you get to invent your dream ice cream sundae. What flavour would it be? What treats
would it have on top? Draw the treats and name this amazing ice cream concoction! Write the
name above your ice cream.
(Parents: help your little one stretch out each sound in the word. He might only write the first sound, and
that is great! If your little one is not sure of the first sound, teach him that single letter today)

Week One: Wednesday

Word Problem of the Day:
I went for a walk down the road and noticed some beautiful flowers that were planted in a pattern. The
pattern went: Red flower, Blue Flower, Yellow Flower, Red flower, Blue flower, Yellow flower. Colour
these flowers. Can you continue the pattern?

Writing Challenge of the Day:
Choose your favourite book. Look through that book until you find a word that starts with the same
letter your name starts with. Write that word here. Can you find more words that start with your name
letter in that book?

Week One: Thursday

Word Problem of the Day:
I wanted to put my teddy bears in order from smallest to biggest. I decided to measure them using
blocks. My red teddy was 3 blocks tall. My blue teddy was 8 blocks tall. My pink teddy was 5 blocks tall.
Colour the teddies.
Which of my teddies is the smallest. Which is the biggest? Which teddy is in the middle?
(Parents: You can make this trickier by asking, “How much taller is the blue teddy than the pink?”)

Writing Challenge of the Day:
What is your favourite animal? Why is it your favourite?
Draw your favourite animal here and print your animal’s name.
(Parents: Help your little one to stretch out the animals name. They might only get the first letter, and
that is great! If your little one does not know the first letter, teach that single letter today.)

Week One: Friday

Word Problem of the Day:
Camryn loves to paint her fingernails. She decided to paint half of her fingernails pink and half of her
fingernails blue. How many fingernails did she paint pink? How many did she paint blue?

Writing Challenge of the Day:
Draw a picture of your family. Print your name under you in the picture!
Have everyone else in your family write his or her name under his or her picture! Look to see if any
letters in your name are the same in your family members names.
(Parents: If your little one cannot yet print their name, help them learn to print the very first letter
today!)

